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Foreword 

The Maryland Governor's Conunission Oil Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice and the Maryland Police Training Commission 
requested technical assistance to evaluate the use of the Police Opera
tions and Training Manual by law enforcement agencies in the State. 

Requesting Agencies: 

Approving Agency: 

Maryland Police Training Commission, 
Mr. Robert Van Wagoner, Executive Secretary 

Maryland Governor's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and the Administration of Justice (State 
Planning Agency), Mr. Thomas A. Selemme, Police 
Programs Manager 

LEAA Region II (Philadelphia), Mr. Edwin S. 
Shriver, Police Specialist. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

During Fiscal Year 1971, the Maryland Police Tr[d.r~lng Commission was 
awarded a grant from the Maryland GQvernor's Commission ort Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice to develop the Police Operations and 
Training Manual. The purpose of the manual \'/as to provide basic informa
tion and instruction in selected areas of law enforcement to assist 
patrolmen to make value judgments and educated decisions while on routine"' 
patrol. Subjects included such topics as preliminary investigations, handl
ing abnormal persons, and civil disturbances. APP1'oximately g, 500 copies 
of the manual were distributed to police, sec.uri ty, and sheriffs t organiza
tions throughout the state during Fiscal Year 1973 and 1974.* 

Since the original distribution., law enforcement agencies have in
creased in size, and numerous changes in police procedure and the law 
have occurred. Ba~ed on these circumstances, in 1974 the Police Training 
Commission sought aid from the Governor's Law Enforcement Commission to 
update the manual, providing the revisions to the original recipients 
and printing an additional 5,000 copies to fill outstanding requests for 
the document. Cognizant of the many and diversified needs of the law 
enforcement community vis-a-vis the limited finci.ncial resources available 
through the Governor's Commission, this project was deferred during the 
midyear meeting of the Commission to provide time for the conduct of an 
evaluation to document the actual utilization of the manual by la\'/ en
forcement agencies throughout the State. 

In an effort to gather information as to the use of the manual, in 
late 1974 the Governor's and Police Training Commissions' staffs, working 
in cooperation \'1i th Maryland's regional law enforcement planners, surveyed 
various 1a\01 enforcement agencies. ** The survey findings indicated that, 
of the 80 percent of the departments that responded: 

". 58 percent reported that they frequently used 
the entire manual. 

• 72 percent indicated that they frequently used 
the Criminal Law section. 

*Fourth Through Eighth Annual Report to the Governor) the Secretary 
of Public Safety and Correctional Services and Members of the Genel'al Assembly, 
a report prepared by the Police and Correctional Training Commissions, undated, 
p.n. 

*·kThis survey \'/as of an unstructured nature. Interviews Nere by tele
phone and no questionnaire form ,vas utilized. Furthe1.', a list of the res
pondents po11ed was not maintained. This fact ,-sas documented during n 
intervie\'1 \'lith staff of the Governor's and Police Training Commission con
ducted on October 24, 1975. 
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Based on these findings, those conducting the survey posited t\'10 primary 
recommendations. First, it was recommended that the Governor's Commission 
award the Training Commission funds to reprint and distribute the Criminal 
Law section. Second, the staff suggested that further analysis \'1as 
warranted concerning the use of the remaining sections of the manual prior 
to final decisions being made in terms of its update and distribution. As 
a result, the Governor's Commission on {Jaw Enforcement and the Administra
tion of Justice requested help through the LEM technical assistance pro- -
gram to determine why various law enforcement personnel in the State of 
Mar)'land are not using the entire Police Operations and Training Manual. 
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2. UNDERSTANDING OF TI-IE PR0I3LE~1 

The objectives of the techrtical ~lssistartce assignment \~el'e to: 

o Determine \-:hether the manual is being used. 

fI Document the frequency and type of use made 
of the manual. 

Provide recommendations as to improvements. 
alterations~ etc.~ that might be made to the 
manual. 

When technical assistance \'las requested from LEM, Maryland officials 
felt that the objectives set forth above could be fulfilled by an outside 
advisor through the design and application of a methodologl.cal1y sound 
survey instrument and the conduct of a number of on-site visits to selected 
Maryland police agencies. As such, only 5 days of professional time \~as 
requested through the LEM Technical Assistance program. 

Due to the potential impact of the evaluation on police operations in 
the State of Maryland and the fact that it was estimated that over $47,000 
would be required to update, print, and distribute the manual over and above 
the costs of upgrading the Criminal LavJ Section, the Cortsultant assigned to 
the project in cooperation with officials of the Governor's and Training 
Commissiolts concluded that it \'las not feasible for the Consultant to undertake 
a "methodologicallyll sound survey within the time frame of the assignment. 
Thus, to ensure that maximum benefit was derived from the technical assistance 
program, nnd to enhanl:e the overall value of the statewide evaluation, it 
was agreed that the project \'lork plan , ... ould include the following steps 
and be undertaken by repl'esenttttives of those organizations specified in 
the following tabulation: 

Develop Survey ~lethodo1ogy 

Design Survey Instrument 

Pl'e-test and Revise Survey 
Instrument 

Tabulation of Survey Results 

Interp:ret~tion of Sl\l'vey Results 
and Report Preparation 

Gov~rnor's and Training 
Commission staff in conjunction 
\'lith T.A. advisor 

Governorfs and Training Commission 
staff in conjun~tion \'lith T.A. 
advisor 

Training Commission staff in con
junction with T.A. advisor. 

Tr'aining Commission staff 

T. A. adv:isor 

". 
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Moreover, the \'lork described herein is the result of a joint and 
cooperative effort between officials representing two agencies of the 
State of tvlaryland and the technical assistance Consultant. As such, 
the scope of the survey methodology and the number of survey participants 
were significantly expanded over that which could have been realized under 
the original technical assistance request. further, through direct 
participation in the research process, State officials developed a keen 
understanding of the reliability and validity of the survey findings. 
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3. SURVEY NETHODOLOGY AND FINDINGS 

3.1 Survey Methodology 

In an effort to develop valid research findings, close attention V-It\.S 

paid to the identification of a representative sample of users of the 
Police Operations and Training Manual, the design of research instruments, 
and the administration of the survey. Notably, the overall research process 
had a dual focus. On the one hand, an effort \~as made to so lici t opinions~ 
regarding the manual from those whom it was designed to assist. On the 
other hand, in that the manual was designed as an operational and training 
aid, those responsible for basic academy instruction throughout the state 
were also querried as to the viability of the document.* Moreover, to 
provide a clear picture of all the steps taken in the research, various 
aspects of both surveys Ci, e., those for whom the manual vms designed 
as v/ell as trainers) are detailed in the following pa.ragraphs, 

3.1.1 Statel'lise Survey of PatI'O 1 Officers 

The following three major aspects of this survey are discussed below: 
The nature of the survey universe; the development of the research in
strument; and, the conduct of the survey. 

The major independent variable that served as a keystone to the over
all research design was the primary user group for whom the Police Operations 
and Training Manual was developed -- the patrol officer. In addition, line 
agency sup.ervisorv personnel responsible for daily patrol operations ''Jere 
considered sigrtificant in terms of the usage/nonusage of the manual by patrol 
officers. As such, the survey universe was defined using the following 
criteria to draw a geographically stratified sample in an effort to ensure 
that patrol officer opinions resulting from the work were representative: 

• Patrol officers and supervisory personnel from all 
tlvel ve of the Police Training Commission's Training 
Zones IVere to be included in the sample to ensure com
prehensive geographic input. 

• Patrol officers and supervisory personnel representing 
one samll and/or medium size agency in each training 

*This research pal'ameter \Vas included by the Consultant to enhance the 
value of the overall effort as I'Iell as to afford an adcli tional and important 
perspective to the engagement. As such, repres9ntatives of the Governor's 
and Training Commissions did not participate in this segment of work, \'lhich 
exceeds the scope and requirements of the technical assistance assignment. 
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zone, together with officers from the State's six 
major law enforcement agencies, were to be surveyed. 
This criterion was employed to provide feedback from 
officers representing a sample of law enforcement 
agency types, by size, common to the State of ~Iaryland. * 

Two major steps \'Iere involved in the development of the research in
strument. First, a preliminary survey questionnaire was designed. This 
instrument \~as structured using closed questions so as to be simple> clear 
and brief. 

Second, to determine the instrument's reliability and enhance its 
validity vis-a-vis the research findings, it was pretested.** The pretest 
was carried out with the evening shift of the University of Maryland 
police force. ,Following the test, minor revisions \~ere made to finalize the 
survey instrument (see Appendix A, which includes the preliminary instrument 
and the revised questionnaire). 

*Small agencies were defined as having less than SO S\'1orn officers, 
of which there were to be approximately six included in the sample. Medium
size agencies were defined as having more than SO but less than 300 officers. 
six medium-size agencies \'lere included in the research. Notably, criteria 
for the selection of particular small and medium-size agencies in the sample, 
in addition to their geographic distribution, wel'e the past experience of 
the Governor' 5 and Training Commissions I staff in \'iorking with such agencies, 
and the willingness of the agency to participate in the research. Moreover, 
while this did not provide for a true random sample of agencies, both the 
~Iaryland officials participating in the research and the Consultant felt 
that, by using these factors in agency sample selection, a higher probability 
existed for the survey to be adminis~red to a larger sample of patrol 
officer throughollt the State. 

**Instrument reliability and validity are critical aspects of any 
research process. In terms of the engagement, no effort was made to 
statistically validate the instrument lltilized. Rather, a simplified pretest 
was employed to insure that the survey instrument Nas reliable and provided 
valid results. That is) an instrument that does what it was intended to do is 
valid; and, if it does so when used repeatedly, it is considered reliable. 
l-Iol'eover, this process was employed so as generaliZations could be made 
based on the sample data. For a discussion of the need to consid~l' in
strument validity and reliability, se~"E. L., Struening' and Marcia Gutten.tclg, 
editors, Handbook of Evaluation Research: Volume It Beverl), HillS, CA: 
Sage Publications, 1975, pp. 289, 328 and passim. 
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To facilitate understanding of the significance of the survey findings, 
which are presented elsewhere in this report, a number of factors related to 
the administration of the survey as ~ell as an indication of those agencies 
which participated in the research are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
These COnCeTIl the distribution of the survey instruments; the survey in
structions accompanying the materials distributed; and the type, location, 
and response rates, etc, of those agencies that participated in the resear9h. 

Two aspects of the distribution process warrant review. First, State 
of Maryland officials contacted agencies in each Training Zone in terms of 
their participation in the research. Second, after receiving agreement 
from the various organizations noted in Section 2 in terms of their inclusion, 
an explanatory letter as we11 as a package of questionnaires was forwa.rded. 
Appendix B contains copies of the communications issued by the State. 

As noted above, instructions were included in the packages distributed. 
Key aspects of these instructions were as follows: 

o The survey questionnaires were to be administered 
to only one shift; specifically the entire after
noon/evening shift of small and medium size agencies, 
and one district, barracks, etc. in the large depart
ments. 

. • Patrol officers and supervisors on the shift were to 
complete the questionnaires. 

. 0 A copy of the Police Operations and Training Manual 
was to be displayed by the ranking officer administer
ing the survey. 

" • Respondents were not to sign the questionnaire form. 

~1oreover > the instructions were designed to enhance the validity of the 
research by calling for the systematic distribution of survey forms in 
proportion to agency size. The approach of distributing questionnaires to 
only one shift per agency permitted hand tabulation of survey results. 

A breakdo'ffi of the agencies that participated in the research is pre
sented in Table 3-1. A total of 185 patrol officers representing 14 agencies 
completed the questionnaire. Over 60 percent) or 112> of those officers 
were from large departments havi11g 300 or more men; the remaining 73 res
pondents ,I/ere from small and medium-size agencies. While it \'las originally 
anticipated that for data analysis purposes the information from smal1 and 
medium-size agencies would be aggregated separately, State of Maryland 
officials \'ihile summarizing the findings felt that the.23 re.s"Q"llsCS 'from. 
departments ,dth less than fifty men were not a sufficient number to be 
analyzed separately. 
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TABLE 3-1 

Agencies Participating in Patrol Officer Survey 

TRAINING ZONE ::./ AGENCY AUTHORIZED STRENGTH NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 

1 Cumb'erland 70 9 

2 Frederick 74 11 

3 Howard County 150 16 
BalHmo re County 1,180 26 

4: Cia ithersburg 6 6 
Montgomery County 789 16 

5 Baltimore City 3,433 27 

7 Annapolis 94 14 
Anne Arundel County 368 10 

8 Laurel 21 7 
Prince Georges Cow 935 13 

10 Easton 20 3 

12 Mass Transit AdmL1.. - 42 7 
: Maryland State Police 1,463 20 

Total Responses Ts5 \. 

'!!:..!Zones No.6, 9 and 11 were not represented a.lbeit State of Maryland officials requested thaI: Bel Air:> La Plata. and 
Salisbury participate In·th:e research. E?-ch of these fell into the Hsmall" agency category a~ defined for project 
purposes. 
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3.1.2 Statewide Survey of Certified Training Academies 

The Rules and Regulations of the Maryland Police Training Commission 
require that each student patticipating in a minimum standards entranco 
level pl'ogram have a copy of the Police Operations and Training Manual. 
As a result of this mandate and based on the assumption that if each student 
had the manual it \'laS used as a training aid during the basic coursoJ the 
State's certified training academies l'lere surveyed to determine the viability 
of the document. The folloll/ing aspects of this survey are discussed belO\~: 
(a) the research instrument, (b) the conduct of the survey) and ee) the 
makeup of the sample. 

The survey instrument \."as comprised of open-ended questions focusing 
on such topics as the reasons undergirding use/nonuse of the manual; how 
the manual might be improved; what specific sections need improvement; and 
whether the manual should be updated J reprinted and distributed to Maryland 
law enforcement agencies. A fascimi1e of the survey instrument is attached 
in Appendix C. 

The survey \I/'as administered by the Consultant. Specifically J on 
December 31, 1975,1 representatives of the following certified training 
academies were intervie\'/ed by telephone: 

, • Sparro\'l t s Point. 
• Anne Arundel County. 
• Baltimore City. 
• Ba1 t imore County. 
o Frederick City. 
• Maryland State Police. 
• Montgomery Count)'. 
o Prince Georges County. 

The HOI'/ard County and Natural Resources Academies Were also contacted. 
HONever~ personnel with sufficient kno\'lledge of the programs were not 
available due to vacations, meetings, or other absences. Overall, the 
sample included 80 percent of Maryland's certified training academies. 

3.2 Results of the Research 

In presenting the results of the research, data are discussed in 
relation to the statm'1ide patl'ol officer survey, followed by a revie\'l of 
findings developed during the Police Training Academy survey. 'fIlore 
specifically J in detailing opinions presented by patrol officers, the fo11O\.,,
ing types of responses at'e covered: the usage of the manual, the frequency 
of usage concerning particular sections, and l'easons underlying nonusage 
of the manual. Importantly, this data is discussed in relation to the total 
sample and also in terms of responses received from the largo departments 
and the small and medium-size agencies. Nith regard to the opinions of 
trniners

J 
the follO\dng topics are covered: usage of the manual, reasons 

for using the docllment, and the propriety of updating and reprinting the 
document. 
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3.2.1 State\~ide Survey of Patrol OfficE'lrs 

To ensure that the information provided by those responding to the 
questionnaire could be employed in making decisions \'lith regard to the 
Police Operations and Training Manual., t\olO basic issues had to be considered. 
First, it was necessary to determine hO\'l many of the respondents actually 
had copies of the manual. Second .. it was important to establish whether 
the respondents understood hO\'1 to use the document. 

Of the 185 officers that participated in the reseat'ch, 90 percent 
reported that they have a copy of the manual. MUl'e specifically, 93 pet'''' 
cent of those representing large departments provided an affirmative 
response to this question, while 63 of the 73 officers from small and medium
size agencies indicated that they have the document. 

In terms of those that have the manual) S9 percent of the respondents 
from large departments l'eported they use the document. Fifty-t\'lO of 63 
(or 83 percent) of those having the manual from small and medium~size 
agencies stated that they used it in some manner. 

In terms of personnel understanding how to use the document, nearly 
SO percent of the total reported that it had been explained to them \~hen 
it was issued. Notably, this was the case only 35 percent of the time 
among those from the large agencies, Nhereas 44 officers) or 72 percent 
of those responding to this question from small agencies, reported that an 
explanation had been afforded them when they were given the document. 

The locations where the manual is utilized 3.nd the purposes for its 
use arc summarized in Table 3-2. Notably, over )7 percent of all officers 
that l'eported they have and use a copy of the manual responded to the 
question dealing \'lith how they utilized this document. (Analysis of 
the source documents indicated that no multiple anS\oJers were provided to 
this question.) 

Another finding relat(':)d to Table 3~2 dealing \dth how the manual is 
used conce:rns whether officers carry the manual \dth them \<lhilc on duty. 
Table 3-3 details the responses to this inquiry. Of all those reporting 
they have the manual, nearly 165 (or 99 percent) responded to this question. 

The usage of each section of the manual by a1l the patrol officers, 
those representing large agencies, and those from small and medium-size 
units ans\'lering this question is reported in Tables 3-3 through 3~5. On 
the average, more than 27 percent of the 112 officers l'cporting that they 
have and use the manual responded to sections one through t\oJelve of this 
question. Over 96 percent of those same officers answcl'cd \dth regar{l 
to the Digest of Criminal Lm'l Section of the manual. 

T\IIo questions \'Iero included \'lhich focused on. the iss\.Ie of nonusagc. One 
question (the findings of \'lhich are reported in Tabl e 3-6 dealt with the 
physical size of the document. Of all those officers reporting the)' had the 
manual, 165 (or 99 percent) responded to this quC'stion. 
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TABLE 3-2 

Patrol Officer Utilization of The Operations and Training Manual 

Purpose and 
Location of Use 

On patrol at scene of 
problem 

At station during prisoner 
processing, booking, etc. 

At station or other site 
during training 

Total 

Manual 

Large 
Response Dept. 

Yes 32 

No 68 

Total 100 

(Percent) 

Large 
Agencies 

12 

21 

67 

100 

TABLE 3-3 

Carried While on 

(Percent) 

Small 

R-76-l04 
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Medium 

10 

90 

100 

Small and 
Medium Combined 

Agencies Total 

8 10 

21 21 

71 69 

100 100 

Duty 

and Combined 
Size Total 

24 

76 

100 

-, 



TABLE 3-4 

Sections of the Manual Used By All Respondents 

Percentage Utilization 
Section Number and Title Not At All Seldom Frequently Total 

I. Functions of Law 29 56 15 100 
Enforcement 

II .. Preliminary Investi- 31 49 20 100 
gation 

III. Information Gather- 26 56 18 100 
ing 

IV. Proper Use of 30 54 16 100 
Equipment 

V. Emergency Medical 34 47 19 100 
Procedures 

VI. Civil and Dome~tic 38 47 15 100 
Disturbances 

VII. Handling Abnormal 41 45 14 100 
Patients 

VIII. Traffic 30 49 20 100 

IX. Controlled Dangerous 23 52 25 100 

Substances 

X. Bombs 37 53 10 100 

XI. police Image 37 46 17 100 

XII. Special Resources 39 47 14 100 

XIII. Digest of Criminal La\~* 5 31 64 100 

(Article No. 27) 

*It is important to point out that nearl), three quarters of the officers 
responding to the questionnaire noted that the Digest of Criminal Law is 
indexed well enough to be easily used. 
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TABLE 3-5 

Sections of the Manual Used by Patl'ol 

Section Number and Title 

1. Functions of Law 
Enforcement 

II. Preliminary Investi-
gat ion 

III. Information Gather-
ing 

IV. Proper Use of 
Equipment 

V. Emergency Medical 
Procedures 

VI. Civil and Domestic 
Disturbances 

VII. Handling Abnormal 
Patients 

VIII. Traffic 

IX. Controlled Dangerous 
Substances 

X. Bombs 

XI. Police Image 

XII • Special Resources 

XIII. Digest of Criminal Law 
(Article No. 27) 

Not At All 

38 

40 

33 

42 

46 

55 

54 

42 

31 

49 

54 

54 

3 
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Offic.ers F-rom Large Agencies 

Percentage Utilization 
Seldom Frequently Total 

", 

49 13 100 

47 13 100 

56 11 100 

48 10 100 

44 10 100 

39 6 100 

38 8 100 

43 15 100 

56 13 100 

44 7 100 

38 8 100 

35 11 100 

35 62 100 
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TABLE 3-6 

Sections of ~Ianual Used by Patrol Officers 
From Small and Medium Size Departments 

Pel'centage Utilization 
Section Number and Title Not At All Seldom Freguently 

I. Functions of Law 
Enforcement 

II. Preliminary Investi-
gation 

III. Information Gather-
ing 

IV. Proper Use of 
Equipment 

V. Emergency Medical 
Procedures 

VI. Civil and Domesxic 
Disturbancl;;s 

VI,I. Handling Abnormal 
Patients 

VIII. Traffic 

IX. Controlled Dangerous 
Substances 

X. Bombs 

XI. Police Image 

XII. Special Resources 

XIII .. Digest of Criminal Law 
(Article No. 27) 

19 

21 

19 

17 

21 

19 

2S 

17 

13 

25 

19 

23 

6 
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64 17 

S2 27 

S6 25 

60 23 

50 29 

S6 25 

54 19 

56 27 

49 33 

62 13 

54 27 

60 17 

26 68 

Total 
'. 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

lQO 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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Question: 

TABLE 3-7 

The Physical Size of the ~lanual 

I s ~tanual Too 
Big and Heavy? 

Yes 

No 

Total 

(Percent) 

Large 
Depts. 

64 

36 

100 

R-76-10ll 
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Small and 
Medium 

Depts. 

84 

16 

100 

Combined " 
Totals 

72 

28 

100 



The second question dealing with this subject was multiple choice in 
nature and, therefore J pet'mitted more than one response. A total of 189 
responses \'1ere prcr:l'ided to the question by the ).67 officers that completed 
the questionnaire. The l'esul ts of these respollses are presented in Table 3-7. 
In terms of those respondents that indicated "Other"J the primary reasons 
specified took no pattern. The most frequent natheI'll response, however, 
was that the manual was "too bulky". 

.. 
When questioned in terms of \'lhether they had received the student noto

books that relate to the manual, of the total that indicated they had a copy 
of the Training and Operation Manual, 35 percent rcported that they had 
received the notebooks, \'lhereas 46 perccnt stated that these training aids 
had never been issued to them. These percentages varied slightly bohleen 
large departments and small and medium-size organizations. Specifically, 
40 percent of those representing large departments responded positively 
to the question concerning receipt of the materials whereas only 25 per
cent of the small/medium-size agency personnel 'reported they had received 
the handbooks. The remaining respondents in both agency groups either 
did not receive the materials or did not remember. . 

Those sampled were also asked how often they used the student workbooks 
that relate to the manual. The responses to this question are presented in 
Table 3-8. 

3.2.2 Statewide Survey of Certified Training Academics 

As reported abov.e, eight of the ten certified training academies in 
Maryland were contacted for purposes of the l'esearch. The findings of this 
survey are detailed in the follol'iing paragraphs. 

The responses as to the usage of the nmnual provided by Maryland's police 
trainers are summarized in Table 3 ... 9. Notably> the One respondent that 
indicated total use of the manual, when questioned as to "howl' ~ reported that ••. 
"it is not discussed in class but simply issued as per Commission regulations. 1I 

In addition, of those that reported that a llportiontl \'la.s employed ill their 
training, \"hen querried as to ''lhich sections, all fOllr named Section XIII 
(Digest of Criminal La\'/). 

Five of the eight sampled responded to this issue. Their ans\.;ors 
generally fell into b/o categories. On the one hand, it \'laS noted that the 
manual was not used in training due to the fact that it \'1US ••• "too simplistic 
and generally did not relate to the needs of the departments that Nore 
participating in the training." On the other hand, another of the 1,ey roasons 
proffered for not using the documents \'laS the fact that the academies have 
their "O\'In" training manual s. 

When asked hO\'l the manual could bc improvcd, the r.espondents offered a 
potpourri of comments. The most frequent rccomlllenciation$ included the 
follo\dng: make it less cumbersome (5 respondents); u11date Article 27 yoarly 
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TABLrl 3-8 

Reasons \'Ihy the Manual Is Not Used 

(Percent) 

Small and 
Large Medium 

Reason pepts. Depts. 

Does not assist in my daily 18 30 
activities 

Sections poorly organized 2 0 
(can't find what looking for) 

~Ianual poorly organized 5 0 
(can't find what looking for) 

Not explained to me 10 6 

Contains out-oE-date in forma tion 14 19 

Information provided in not 9 9 
complete 

Duplicates Information in 
partment/Agency Manual 

00- 32 15 

Other: 10 21 -Total 100 100 

TABLE 3-9 

Frequency of Usage of Student lIandbooks 

Small and 

Frequency 

f1requently 

Seldom 

Not At All 

Total 

Large 
Agencies 

2 

45 

53 

100 
R-76-104 
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~Iedium Size 
Depts. 

13 

67 

20 

100 

Combined 
Totals 

21 

1 

3 

9 

15 

9 

28 

14 
100 

Combined 
Usage 

5 

51 

44 

100 

", 
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TABLE 3..;10 

Utilization of the Police Operations and Training'Manual 
by Certified Academies 

Degree of Usage 

Total Manual 

Part of Manual 

None of Manual 

Total 

R-76-104 
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Number 

1 

4 

3 

8 

.. 



(2 respondents); use flyers to augment outdated sections (2 respondents); 
and break manual into t\'/O sections -- Emergency ~ledical, and Lu\'1 (2 
respondents). 

The question of whether the manual should be updated, reprinted, and 
distributed throughout the State was also raised with the trainers. All 
eight recommended that the entire manual not be updated and redistributed. 
HO\'1eVel', six supported the idea of impl'oving and redistributing Section XUI, 
Digest of Criminal Law, Several suggested that this be done on an annual 
basis. 
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4. SU~~~RY OF FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

As noted, the objectives of the research \~ere tvmfold., First, the 
study \'ias to detel'mine \'ihether the Police Operations and Training Manual 
is being used by Imv enforcement officers throughout the State of Maryland. 
Second, the survey \'ias to document the frequency and type of use made of 
the manual. As such, the discussion that follO\'1s considers each of these 
subjects by initially slllrunarizing the key findings vis-a-vis the genera.l ~ 
utilization of the manual, the frequency of use of particular sections, and 
reasons \'ihy the document is not employed by la\'i enforcement officers. 
Conclusions as to each of these topic area.s are then delineated. 

In the consideration of these findings and conclusions, two facts should 
be kept in mind. First, publication of the Police Operations and Training 
Manual in the early 1970' s \'/as a far-reaching expe)~imental effort not tried 
by any State and only a fmv local agencies before that time. Second, as 
a result of this fact, its developers had little to rely on in terms of 
documented time-tested tools of this type \"hich had been designed to assist 
first-line law enforcement officers to do their job. Thus, in a general 
sense, it may be conclu,ded that the publication of this document \'ias an 
attempt to enhance the state-of-the-art of police operations and training 
within a fertile but uncultivated environment. 

4.1 Usage of the Manual 

4.1.1 ~ummary of Findings 

The key findings \-lith regard to the manual m:e presented belol'!: 

• Of all those sampled that have a copy of the docu
ment, nearly 60 percent from large agencies and 
more than 80 percent of those representing small 
and medium-size departments reported that they usc 
the manual. 

• In terms of being'trained to use the document, 35 
percent of large agency respondents and 72 percent 
of those from small and medium-size departments 
noted that the manual had been explained to them 
when it was issued. 

• The entire manual is not used as an integral part 
of the recruit curriculum by the State's certified 
training academies. 

• Of those that received copies of the student hand
books that accompani.ed the manual, 45 percent of the 
large-agency respondents and 13 percent of the 
officers from small and medium-size 'Units noted that 
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they seldom used these training aids. Frequent 
use \'las noted by the t\>lO groups in 2 percent of 
the cases among la'l'ge agencies and 13 pel'cent 
of the time among the remainder sampled. 

, ., THelve percent and 8 percent, respectively, of those 
officers representing large and small/medium-size 
departments Teported that they used the manual on 
patrol at the scene of a problem, 

, " In both groups, 21 percent use the document at 
the station during prisoner processing, booking, 
etc. 

o Sixty-seve',\ percent of those officers from large 
agencies and 71 pel'cent from small/medium-size . 
departments stated that they used the manual at the 
station or other site during training. 

Moreover, a significant percentage of the 185 patrol officers sampled 
have a copy of the manual. Further, on the aveTage 6 of every 10 men 
from large departments and 8 of every 10 officers represen.ting the remain
ing agencies sampled reported that,they utilized the document. 

4.1.2 Conclusions 

Based on these findings, the following conclusions may be drawn: 

o A significant number of those officers that have 
the manual use it in some way. 

o Over t\l/ice as many officers from small/medium-size 
agencies as compared to large departments received 
an explanation as to the use of the document when it 
\'las issued. 

o The manual is not being used to a great degree at 
the scene of police problems. However 1 it has 
received extensive utilization as a resource docu-
ment during prisoner processing and booking and in 
training sessions. A caveat must be offered vis-a-vis 
this latter conclusion. That is) the survey documented 
that the manual is not an integral part of certified 
training academy curricula and only marginal use is 
made of the student workbooks. Thus, the findings 
suggest that the use of the manual for training has 
occurred in relation to in-service and lor roll call 
sessions held by the participating departments. (Unfortu
nately, the time allocated for the conduct of this assign
ment did n.ot permit the investigation or documentation 
of these approaches.) 
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4.2 Frequency With Which Sections of the ~Ianual are Used 

4.2.1 Summary of Findings 

• Sixty-t\oJo percent and 68 percent, respectively, 
from large and small/medium-size agencies usc 
Section XIII (Digest of Criminal Law) frequently. 

• Fm'! l'cspondents representing lal'ge departments 
use Sections I through XII frequently. 

, • Twenty-five percent or more of the officers from 
small/medium-size agencies utilize the following 
seven sections of the manual frequently: Sec
tion II (Preliminary Investigations); Section III 
(Information Gathering); Section V (Emergency 
Medical Procedures); Section VI (Civil and 
Domestic Disturbances); Sect.ion VIII (Traffic); 
Section IX (Controlled and Dangerous Substances); 
and Section XI (Police Image). 

, • When the seldom and frequent usage categories are 
combined, on the average 55 percent and 80 per
cent respectively of those representing large 
and small/medium agencies use Section I through 
XII of the manual. 

, • All the certified training academies that use a 
portion of the manual reported it to be Section XIII 
(Digest of Cl'iminal La\'J) and maintained that it 
should be updated. 

• When the seldom and frequent usage catcgod.cs are 
combined, on the ave.rage 97 percent and 94 percent 
of the l'esponderl.ts from large and smal1/medittm-si~e 
departments, respectively, use Section XIII (Oigest 
of Criminal Law) of the manual. 

4.2.2 Conclusions 

f) Significant numbers of l'espondents from large as \'loll 
as small and medium-size departments usc Section XIII 
(Digest of CrimInal Law) frequently. In addition, the 
certified training agencies using the manual employ the 
section and called for its update. Thus, the update 
and reprinting of this section already undertaken by 
the State was supported by survey findings. 
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• One out of fOllr officers, \I/hich may be considered a 
meaniltgful Itumhel') used seven sections of the manttnl 
in addition to Section XIII (Digest of Criminal LtU'l) 
frequontly. 

• When alalyzed in concert \Ilith the data that resulted 
from combining the seldom and frequent usage findings, 
the fact that a large percentage of officers responding 
to the survey from all agencies l'eported they used the 
manual during prisoner booking, processing, and training 
supports the hypothesis presented above that the manual 
is) in fact, being used as a trai.ning/resource tool by 
departments throughout the State. 

4.3 Reasons For Nonusage of the Manual 

4.3.1 -Summary of Findinss. 

• The majority of off.icers stated that the manual is too 
big and heavy (e.g., 64 percent and 84 percent represent
ing large and small/medium-size departments, respectively). 
In addition. 90 percent of those from small/medium agencies 
and 68 percent from large departments reported that thoy 
did not carry the manual while on duty. 

• Thirty-two percent of tho officers from large depart
ments pointed out that the document duplicDtcs informa
tion in their agency's manual. 

• Thirty percent of the officers answering this question 
stated that the manual did not assist them in their daily 
activities. 

• Representatives of the State's certified police training 
academies reported that the manual is too "simplistic", 
generally does not relate to the needs of the depart
ments participating in the training, and is not used 
in that the academics have their "aNn" lIIanuals. In 
addition, they suggested that only Section XIII (Digest 
of Criminal Law) be updated and redistributed. 

4.3.2 Conclusions 

• I3ased on the fact that the majori t)' of officers respond
ing do not ca1.'ry tho manual with them "'hil e on duty,. 
which may be i1 result of its Size, it may be concluded 
that one of the original objectives for developing the 
document has not been fulfilled. That is, as stated 
elsewhere in this report" ••• tho operations section of 
the manual ••• is dosigned to be carried in a patrol vehicle 
whore it lIIay servo as a source of reference during 
omergt-mey and stress sit.untions." 
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, • In that those representing large depnrtm~nts reported 
that the manual duplicates information in the agency 
manual and officers from small units p(Jinted out that 
the document docs not assist them in their dnily 
activities, it docs not apponr rolnistic to reproduce 
the entire manual for redistribution. The: comments 
provided by training academy personnel support this 
conX:lusion. 

. • Conunents provided by tho trainers suggest that" if 
the manual is to -be incorporated as B part of tho 
recruit curriculum, ~le material included will have 
to be made more specific and relate mOl'e directly to 
the needs of those departments rc:presented in tho 
training. 
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5. RECO~~IENDATIONS 

In that a great deal of experience has been gained as a result of 
the development of the Police Operations and Training Manual, and due to 
the fact that the manual is being used as a resource document and t1.'aining 
aid, the follOlving recommendations are made for the improvement of the 
manual. Importantly, it is felt that all the positive aspects that have 
been derived from this manual by patrol officers in terms of their up
grading vis-a-vis the overall training process will be lost if certain 
aspects of the manual are not carried on. As such, specific reconunenda
tions are presented below. 

5.1 Reconunendations 

• The Police Training Commission should meet \~ith represen
tatives of the State's certified training academies, 
a sample of persons responsible for training in local 
departments, and, shift commanders and first-line super
visors who perform such training. The focus of this 
meeting should be on the recommendations presented below. 

• The following sections of the manual should be expanded 
upon, updated, etc., in the following order of priority: 
Section IX (Controlled and Dangerous Substances); Sec
tion V (Emergency Medical Procedures); Section II (Pre
liminary Investigations); Section VIII (Traffic); and 
Section XI (Police Image). 

o The expanded and updated sections ShOllld be issued as 
bound, sole-standing documents. 

• The expansion and upgrading of ,those sections should be 
completed by practitioners currently involved with law 
enforcement operation in Maryland (i.e., staff of 
certified training academies, representatives of local 
agencies, etc.). 

o These materials should not be distributed to all patrol 
officers throughout the State. Rather, adequate copies 
should be distributed to all first-line patrol super
visors and above in small and medium-size departments 
throughout the State. A minimum number of copies should 
also be provided to the State's six major agencies (i.e., 
copies for the chiefs office, departmental library, and 
training officer). If this step were taken, the training 
and resource value of the manual could be sustained at 
a minimal cost to the State. 
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Patrol Officer Survey Questionnaires 
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Police Operations and Training ~lanua! 
Questlonnalro 

To help the sttr~e of ~laryland Improve tho Pol ico Training und Oporatlons 
Manual, please answer the following questions. Do ~ sign your n<lma. 

I. How long have you been a sworn patrolman with this ngoncy? 

a. __ 0 thru 3 years 
b. __ 4 thru 7 yeurs 
c. __ 8 or more years 
. ' , 

2. 00 you hf.lve a copy of the Poi teo Operations and Training /·lilnual Issued by 
the Maryland Police TrainIng Commission in 1972? 

a. Yes 
b. No. If you do not have a copy, do Not complete the qUQs,tlon

noire. ~ust return It to the person In charge. 

3. Was the purpose and use of the manual oxplulned '1'0 you when you received 
It? 

a., Don't Remember 
b. Yes 
c. No 

4. How often aro you using the various sectlcns of tho manual? (Check one 
box for each section.) 

5. 

Isection No. and Title Not At All ---- ------
.§.7.~?_r::." E: t:.C: 9 u Cl:.lli' 

II. Functions of I .. aw Eluorcemcnt -I. Preliminary Investip,alion --.--.---
II. Information Gil.thering 
V. Proper Use of Eguiement: 

--_.--:--

V. Emet'gency Medi,cal Procedures 
'" 

VI. Civil and Domestic Disturbances , 
,~!-"----.-.-

VII. Handling Abnormal Patients --WIlt. Traffic 
' .. -X. Controlled Dangerous Substances -----tx. Bombs 

[XI. Police Image -
Ixu. Special Resources --peIII.Digest of Criminal Law 

(Article No. 27) . --
What are the reusons why you do Not use cer'tal~ sections of tho Manual? , 
a. Dc not assist In my dally uctlvltlos. 
b. - Sections poorly orgunlzed (can't find Hhut looking for) 
c. -Manual poorly organizod (can't tlnd who't looking for) 
d. - Not explained 10 me. 
o. -- Contain out .. of-dnto Information 
1. - Information provided Is not co~ple1"e. 
g. - Dupl ica1'es informa'tion In Depart",ent/Agoncy /.I<1nunl. 
h. == Other; Please indicate: ____________ . ____ .---

R-76-104 
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6. Do you carry tho munuul wIth you whllo on duty? 

B. _ Yos 
b • ....:.- No 

7. Is tho physical slzo of -the manuol too big ond heavy? 

n. _Yos 
b. _No 

8. 01 d you rcce I VEl tho student wook books tha't re I <rto to tho manua I? 

lh' _ Don't Romember 
b. _Yes 
c. No 

9. How often do you use the student work books tho'~ ro I pto to the manuu I? 

a. Not at all 
b. - Soldom 
c. == Frequently 

10, Do you hove any addItIonal comments concer-nlng tht! Pollco Oper')'~lonU!'J!. 
Ir21nlna.l:'£tnual'l 1£50, pleaSE) specify what thoy oro .. 
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rolicl.! Clvcriltlnr." .m.l tr.lldn;, HMUilt 
1~'Je!'i 1'1011111:1 irll 

'rn ht'lp thu Statl' :'it" ":'.\'''1'1 I" \':::'11'.'-"1\'1:: lhu \'ollc(! 'l.'l'.tt\d"l~ "I\l~ OplI.lr:ItJ..)o!> :·t.\mIJ.\., 
p'.a'lSf' "n:;t.:u.: t:!C ('J" l(~',ori~!' u;., '~ltln·~. UtJ l:!!.~ !"i."t .. ~·,·.n.t.' th1,"\C:. 

l\ • 

b. 
c. 

o thr!l 'l ,'I!a rs 
4 thru 7 yu.\(,; 
~ or l:\(:\rtl Y(';\rs 

Do }'OI1 h:1VU ~ c...,!"~' or thn .£'_q\!.c:il ... o..p~·.r.!!.tl.oll~. p.~'~I.J)~~til\i.I):L!:i~!'.llJl .I.!JSU'ld b}' tht. 
Hlt")'bnJ Polict.\ Trninios Con~li:;sLon in 19721 

h. 

n. 
O. 
c. 

~r.>. If ~'oa do not :IOVO U I!0i'v. (to ~:,~t: cl)'~pl~tu tha quostion:Mitu. 
Just rutu\'n'i.t t:J the ~'crlion ill ~hil·r~('! • 

001\ I t. I:.l.'in~.'t.\:et' 
'lc>~ 
~() 

n. _ On pnt('ot at 1:1\(' S':I!\I" o( i\ prClul'·::t. 
b. . ___ At ll>c r.taU.cm durIng fJt·lr.tlIlH PI'.'\lI!C!:Hlh'f1. booUn:; tlnJ ruport .... ·l:llln;~. 
c. __ At the st,'1ttun or other sUo c1Ul'.lllt: trnil'illt\. 
d. 1. do l\(.'t u!:(: the lIUilual. (If you elQ E.!2.t:. 1I1l" cht3 ~lfllllHll ~o to qU'-lstiol\ 

nur.lbcr G.) 
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6. \,1mt nn: thp. !:(,';:!iO:\1; wl.y y"ll UCJ 1,0\ use th., ';!I'\t:in' Hnnunl or cCl·L:.in sDctlons 
of .i.t? 

a. \)0 n'Jt n:;5\st in my Jallv ~ctb·it:ir,s. 
h. _. ___ . Se'~ttolls pC't;r!',' oq;l1n:i:le'\ (C:I:1' t [ind "'!lac loclking f.ot') 
c. ___ }\nn\lal poot'ly v,:'=.anlzed (c:Il\'1. find .... ·hi\t. 1ooli.ne fCll') 
d. . ::0 t i!::pln loud to ,roe. 
c. --'-- CO:1cain r"lt-C't-cia tc :!:l fc:t"r.:3 tion 
f. . ·--·-~·!nf.orr.lilt.!.or: rTnvideJ is n(l t corll' tote. 
[I. == J)llplicnte:; infor:1ation in J)Clro.rtr.](lll::/Agt.'llcy :1>llIu0.1. 
h. Other; Pleusa inJicate: 

7. Is thQ Vi~est DE CrimInal Lnws (Articlo 27) ind~xa~ well enoush ~o you CLu cn!lily 
fjnd \.Ihnt you arc looking Cod 

fl. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

11. 

b. 
Yes 
rio 

c. t do Not ur.e the copy of Article 27 as it: nppeur~ i.n th~ :t.am:nl. 

Do you ,'arr: the !':(\nu;\l with you whi1u 1lI\ Juty1 

n. 
b. 

n, 
b. 

Did you rcc<!.!. ... c th,c Gtudcnt workbook/'l chat rrlut;, Lo th~ :·!.1I\U.:l1'1 

Ct. Don't RumombeL 
b. '--"{es 

c. No 

1I01y often do you UfiC the student wud:beck;; that l'c]nl:c t~) the tlanual? 

a. l;ot nt a11 
b. 5eldol'1 
c. == Fru'lucntly 

Do you b.:lvC ::my nu<.li tionnl co':".lments concut'Oing thu Police OpCl":ltionl;; ,Hill 'l'ruinint; 
!.!.D.J1ua.l:,1 If so, plens'! speci.fy what they :)rl.!. 

'. . 
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Appendix B 

Letters Used To Solicit Agency 
Participation and To Provide Survey Instructions.. 
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[DWIN R, lULL V 
c,.u.", ...... 

.-aLice Til "'11'1'''0 c.a"'Io4I'tlOI't 

1'1, OONALO POI~llt:R 
CW"I ..... H 

CQ'UII1ClI:ll'tAL T,,"'I"'I,..'" CO"''''",IO'' 

Dear 

SiAiE OF f.,'Ii\RYLAND 

DEPARiMENi OF PUBLIC SAFEiY 

AND CORRECTIONAl. SERVICES 

ROB£RT J, LA.l.l.Y, SECR£rAIIV 

POl.ICE ANO CORRECTIONAl. TRAINING COMMISSIONS 

SUITe ",, 1 CHUnCH L""t 
PIK£!lV1Ll.t PRortSSI:;)N"L. DIJILOI"tC 

PIKt5VIl..L.t. MARYl..I\tib lItOs 
AR[A COD! lOhU.1·4.tU. 

November 7, 1975 

RODERT LVI." WACON£R 
lJ{rCUTlvr DI"'~",O" 

~ JOHN A S~flU"'L£R 
ADW'"IJf'''Tlthll, 

ROZtR P, OUAI<j£ 
ACTI"'Q 

I"O&'IC( "'''A,I"''''Q 

ltIO'1AS A RO$A'Z.lA 
to"PtCtTtOH.a."" '"A,'""hi,} 

The Naryland Police Training COt1UUission under flrallt i'U07-POI.-I. hom the Cov",r
norYs Co=ission 00 Lm. Enforcement and the Adruinistr,lt:lon of Justice, is in the pro
cess of evaluating the "Operations and Training Hanual" whi.ch \~"s distr.lbllt~d sev·· 
eral years ago. In resnrds to this cvaluation, \~e lIould likl! to ask for assistance 
from your agency in the execution of a one page qucstio:mait'';! \/hich ,,'oultl Le t.!is
tributed on Novembar 26, 1975 to all those individuals at t~c Supervisory levels 
aod below, who ~Iould be working on the evening shift. 

The purpose of this evaluation is to evaluate the usage nnt! eontC'nt contutned 
within the "Operntions and Training t!unllal" and related \/OrkUl)oks. I am enclosllt!; 
a draft copy of the questionnaire for your perusal. This questionnaire WdS fiC'ld 
tes ted on Novcmber 5, 1975 and chnnges are bel or. lUcldC' ill Lhe IlW'luer of qUl'fi t !(".;w <>nd 
their wording, but the questionnaire will be 1i~itC'd to one pace and will Lake no 
moru than three minutes to execute in n roll-call s;!Lwlcion. J,'or tho!m ngcnc:iC's h;;\'1-
ing multiple facilities, (ie. Barrack, Sub-station, District) the Police Truinins 
Commission would like the qU<':3tionnaire adr.\inistercd only to one Barr.:lck, Sub-station 
or District and the one evening shift. 

With this in mind, \<1e are asking your Coopo.rnLion in ndiltinistt'rir.g this ques
tionnaire due to the shortness of tine, and the select group of law e"forcc~cnt 
agencies \<1ho \<1ill be aSSisting us in this evnluntion, I would ask that you respond 
no later than November 111, 1975 as to I~hcther you lIould be participatinn in this 
evaluation and the number of ev.lluation forms IJhich IJould be needed by your "senc),. 

Thank you for :,."ur time and'if YOll hnve any questj.ons concerning this reque::;t, 
plense do not hesitate to give me n call • 

RPQ:bkf 
EnclcsUl'e 

Sincerel)" 

Roger P. Quane 
Acting Assistant Executive Dir~ctor 
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EDWIN R. 'TUl.l. V 
CH"I"~"H 

~1..1c.C T'''''IMIMe C:OM"""SIQ'" 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF PUOLIC SAF'~TY 

AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

ROBERT J. I.AI.I. V, Stcng'TAHV 

POI.ICE ANO CORRECTIONAl. 1'RAININCl COMMISSIONS 

SUIT£ U, 1 CHURCH I..NE 
PIK"VI~~C PROFtS510NAl. BUll.OINO 

• 

ROUERT I.. V ... H WAOONER 
'.CC,UTWI. DI~'C,o" 

JOHN .... SCHI!Vl.CR 
ADMIHII"'''.'IOrt 

ROGER P. QUAm: 
W. DONAl.O POINTER 

C"'''I,''''',''' 
COI'II'JltCCTIOHA.\,. TR""""HC COI>4,..I'''ON 

PIKt5Vll.l.t. I.IAHVl.ANC >t loa 
AR~A Coct 301.J8>,6I" 

November 21, 1975 

, ACT'hO 

ro\.tC\. '''''''-''''_0 
TfIOMAS A, ROS.\'U.\ 

CO""CCTIOHA\' T"",'I'I'"O 

" 

Dear 

In accordance with the agency responses '1'0 my lettor datod November 
7, 1975 (see attached) I am enclosing 1ho appropriate number of ques
tionnaires which are to be distributed within your agency on the schedule 
seHorth below: 

a, Recolved questionnaires' from Polico Training Commission by November 
25, 1975. 

b. Distribute questionnaires to approprIate person by 12 noon on ~ovQm
ber 25, 1975. 

c. Have shift admi!listrator dIstribute quesi'lonnalr-c to the evening shift 
In the appropriate barrack, SUb-station or district. Please have 
available for review by all those completing the questionnaIre a copy 
of i'he 1I0perat Ions and Tra I n I n9 ~'anua 111 and ro I ated ~/orkbook5. 

d. Collect questionnaires from first-line supervisors and officers 
upon completion at rol I-~all. 

e. Place In mail In self-addressed stamped envolopo as soon after roll
call as possIble. 

The Pol Ice TraIning CommIssion wishes to e:<'I'ond a sincere thank you 
to all the IndIviduals particIpating In thIs sur-vey. It Is requestod that 
the questionnaIre be returned to thIs office as quickly as possible so 
that tabulation and evaluation can begin. I am hopeful -that I will 
receIve all the questionnaIres by Docombor I, 1975. 

Thank you for your tIme and continued assistance and If you hava any 
quest ions, p I ease do not hes I tate 1'0 con-t act nco. 

RPQ:bkf 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Rogor P. Quane 
Acting AssIstant Executive DIrector 

P.S. Vlhore appl icable, I have enclosed a copy of -tho leHer frorn your d(-!)ort
mont respond i ng to my orl gina 1 I eHer dated r~ovember 7, 1975. 
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Police Opera~lons and 
Training Manual Telephone 

QuesHonnaire 

I am helping the Maryland Police Training Commission determine how 
effective thei.r Police Opera~ions and Training lv!anual i.s and wha~ could 
be done to improve its usefulness. Your comments will be treated as 
confidenHal and your na,me will not be related to any parHcular finding. 

1. Do you use the manual in your academy pl'ogram.'" 

Yes 
No (if no go to question 4) 

2. How do you use the manual in the academy program? 
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3, What specuic secHons do you usc? 

] ,Check 
SecHon No. and Title Approprlnte SccHon(s) 
I. Functions of J .. aw Enfol'cement 
n. Preliminary In\'csti.!!tl.tton 
Ill. InCormaHon Gathel'inl! 
IV. Prooer Usc of EC1Uipm(\n~ 

]t 
V. Emergencv Medic::l.l Proce,l\trcs " 
VI. Civi.l and DomesHc Dishtrbances 
VII. Handlin" Abnormal Patients 
VIII. Tra£Etc 

]! 
IX. Controlled Danl!Cl'OllS Substances 
X. Bombs 
XI. Police Image ]1 
XU. S\:)ccial Resoul'ces 
XIII. Digest of Criminal Law 

(ArHcle No. 27) ,]1 

~] 
4. Why don't you usc the manual in your prOUl'am? 

.. ,'J 
f ,J I. 5 t How could the overall m::l.nu;:!.l be impl'oved? 

.. oJ 
,-

It ,J I 
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6. What spectnc sections of the manual should be updated and' 
improved? 

Sectton No. amI TtHe Chuck Appropdat\- SecHonSl . Functions of Law En.forcement 
I. PreHmln:Ll'V Il\vesti~ation -II" Information O:l.thel'tn~ • 
V. Propor Usc of Equipment 

V. Eme'rgency Medical Procedures --
VI. Civtland Domestic Disturbances 
'Y1t. Handli.l'Ig Abnormal Patients 
VIII. T ra££ie 

~ 

X. Controlled Dangerous Suhs tanccs 
IX. Bort'bs . 
txI. Pollee Ima.ge 
~. SEecial RClsources 
IXnI.Digest or Criminal J,.,aw 

(ArHele No. 27) 

7. Do you think the enHl.·e m<l.llual should be updated, reprinted and 
distributed throughout the state? 

Yes. If so, why. ______ _ 

No. If not, why not? 
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Do you think only certain sections of the manual should,be updated 
and dis~ributed throughout the slate? 

Yes. Which Sections? 

~n No. and Title 
• Functions of Law Enforcement 

tn. Preliminary Investigation 
1m. Information G3.thertn~ 

V. Proper Use of Eouipment 
V. Emergencv Medical Procedure's 
[vI. Civil and Domestic Distrubances 
VII. Handling Abnormal Patients 
[vULT l."a£tic 
X. Controlled Danrterous Substances 

X. Bombs 
'XI. Police Image 
'XII. Special Resources 
IxIII.Digest of Criminal Law 

(Article No. 27) 

No. If no, why not? 
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